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ATTACHMENT A
SCOPE OF SERVICES
The Firm’s Scope of Services is that described in Section 3, Project Understanding and
Approach, in the Firm’s April 5, 2018, proposal to the Coalition, which is to be considered part
of this Attachment A as if fully set forth herein. As stated in Section 3, and further clarified
hereby the Firm will:
1) estimate the demand (including non-binding letters of intent where desirable) for outbound
and inbound Uinta Basin products by interviewing potential rail transporters (including the
additional customer and information interviews (but not refinery interviews, identified in Section
3 Growth Scope of letter dated May 10, 2018) with estimates to be based on historical
production or use of bulk commodities in the Uinta Basin and forecasts for production or use of
bulk commodities. Interviews to include, but not be limited to, the exploration of current
shipping methods, quantities, and costs to understand how reductions in costs might induce
increased production and transportation of commodities both into and out of the Basin including
frac sands, tubular product, drilling fluids, cement, pumping machinery and other bulk
commodities;
2) estimate the costs to transport products to the National Rail System at two, alternative rail
junctions including discussions with Class I railroads, including the operating and capital costs of
one or more transloading facilities;
3) estimate the costs to transport products across the National Rail System from/to said junctions
with particular analysis of transport to pacific coast and gulf coast refineries or locations (such as
Cushing, Oklahoma, Nederlander, Texas, and Shreveport, Louisiana) for Uinta Basin waxy crude
oil both yellow wax and black wax and estimate the cost to transport Uinta Basin waxy crude oil
to refineries in the Salt Lake City area;
4) Coordinate with Coalition representatives or agents, which representatives or agents will
identify refineries or other oil handling facilities like Cushing, Oklahoma that would pay the
highest prices for Uinta Basin waxy crude oil, both yellow wax and black wax to better
understand the price that Uinta Basin waxy crude oil could expect to receive if transported via
rail to locations outside the State of Utah (compare price Uinta Basin waxy crude could receive
out of state compared to West Texas Intermediate or NYMEX prices), and review and include
the information from this coordination in the Report;
5) synthesize the preceding results into a viability revenue/cost model with a 20-year forecast;
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6) recommend a business model for operating the Project;
7) compare the cost/benefit of railing bulk commodities into and out of the Uinta Basin
compared to trucking such bulk commodities to existing railheads in Price, Utah and/or Craig,
Colorado and evaluate rail into and out of the Uinta Basin compared to an oil pipeline to existing
railheads in Price, Utah as previously studied by the Coalition, which previous study will be
provided by the Coalition; and
8) present the findings in a Final Report transmitted no later than August 3, 2018, which shall be
preceded by a Draft Report on July 3, 2018, a Draft Presentation on a date to be determined but
soon after July 3, 2018 and a Final Presentation on August 10, 2018.
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